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 Get kids coding
 Free coding clubs to teach digital making skills to Aussie kids aged 8-13.
 
              Register a club
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                Fun, free coding projects
              
 100s of fun, step-by-step coding projects  to make games, websites, art and more
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                Anyone can teach
              
 Step-by-step lessons and free online training  to help you at every stage
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                A global community
              
 A supportive network with over 180,000 kids already coding




 




 
  
 Every child should have the chance to learn the skills of tomorrow.
 Code Club Australia aims to give every child free access to the skills of tomorrow and is part of the Telstra Foundation , Telstra’s registered Australian charity.

 Why Code Club? 
 




 Make fun things, build useful skills
 Code Club projects are aligned to the Australian Digital Technologies Curriculum (NDTC) , and build on important skills for the future.
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          Easter Egg Hunt
        
 
        Easter Egg hunts are so much fun!  Create a digital version for your friends in this mini-project.
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          Fowl Weather
        
 
        Help the duck to swim during a rain storm.
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          Party Game
        
 
        Create a party game that you can play with your friends to have fun!
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          SA Shadow game
        
 
        Match the South Australian icon with it's shadow to learn an interesting fact.
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          Constellation
        
 
        Create a twinkling constellation using Micro:Bits
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          Poppies
        
 
        Use the pen extension tool to create a piece of art work using poppies.
      
 





 
 Not sure where to start? Check out our Scratch projects  which explore the basics of coding.
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            We'll support you at every step
          
 Register your club to join the Code Club community and get access to a range of resources to help you get started.

 Register your club 




 


  
 Coding skills are the future. Bring Code Club to your classroom.
 With a strong community of over 165,000 Australian children and 1,300 clubs, become one of our 3,200 trained teachers and help us #getkidscoding

 Get involved 
 




 
 Register a club today 

 	 
            Access 100’s of free fun projects
          
	 
            Anyone can teach
          
	 
            13,000 active clubs worldwide
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 Be the first to know
 Receive updates on technology trends, latest Code Club projects and community news from around the globe!
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 Code Club Australia acknowledges the Traditional Owners of Country throughout Australia and the continuing connection to land, cultures and communities. We pay our respect to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures; and to Elders both past, present and emerging.
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